Designee list regarding Access Guidance at ETREC AgResearch and Education Center:

ETREC - Holston Unit: Derick Hopkins 865-742-1871  dhopkins@utk.edu
ETREC - JARTU: Alex Anderson 865-722-1952  aander21@utk.edu
ETREC - Plant Sciences Unit: BJ Delozier 865-216-1128  bdelozi3@utk.edu or Cody Fust 865-936-7543  cfust@utk.edu
ETREC - Organic Crops Unit: Bill Lively 865-621-6790  wrlively@utk.edu
ETREC - Blount Unit: Brandon Beavers 865-387-5149  bbeaver2@utk.edu
ETREC - Little River Unit: Tate Walker 865-567-1985  bwalke28@utk.edu or Kody Hash 276-233-2616  khash@utk.edu or Eddie Pryor 865-776-4868  rpryor6@utk.edu
ETREC - Main Office: Kim Lane 865-974-7201  kalane@utk.edu or Christy King 865-974-8695  cking11@utk.edu
If above are not available:
Mark Campbell 865-806-5943  mcampbel@utk.edu or
Bobby Simpson 865-603-1530  rsimpso4@utk.edu

Designee list regarding Access Guidance at West Tennessee AgResearch and Education Center:
Main contact: Robert M. Haye, Center Director 731-695-1887  rhayes1@utk.edu
Or contact the following Designee:
Dr. Larry Steckel 731-499-0120  lsteckel@utk.edu

Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Highland Rim AgResearch and Education Center:
Main contact: Rob Ellis, Center Director 423-620-8497  rellis1@utk.edu
Or contact the following Designees:
Brad Fisher 615-969-2234  bfisher8@utk.edu
Perry Pratt 615-584-0004  ppratt2@utk.edu

Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Greeneville AgResearch and Education Center:
Main contact: Justin McKinney, Center Director, 352-843-4501  justin7@utk.edu
Or contact the following Designee:
Cory Malone 423-329-8075  cmalon14@utk.edu
**Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center:**

Main contact: Kevin Hoyt, Center Director 931-787-5369   khoyt@utk.edu

Or contact the following Designees:
Brenda Burlock at Oak Ridge Forest/Arboretum  865-483-3571   bburlock@utk.edu
Martin Schubert at UT Cumberland Forest  423-324-4925   mschuber@utk.edu
Tony Garner at UT Highland Rim Forest  931-222-9325   hgarner@utk.edu

**Designee list regarding Access Guidance at MiddleTN AgResearch and Education Center:**

Main Contact:   Kevin Thompson, Center Director  931-797-6642  kthomp44@utk.edu

Or contact the following Designees:
MTREC Spring Hill Crops and Plots Unit:  Joe David Plunk   931-637-1156   jplunk3@utk.edu
MTREC Spring Hill Dairy Unit:  David Johnson  615-934-4744    djohns28@utk.edu
MTREC Spring Hill Beef Unit: Wesley Gilliam  931-446-7582  wgillia3@utk.edu
MTREC Lewisburg: General REC oversight; Hugh Moorehead  931-637-7775  hmoorehe@utk.edu
MTREC Lewisburg: TN Beef Heifer Dev Prog, Matthew Backus  931-363-1576  wbackus1@utk.edu

**Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Milan AgResearch and Education Center:**

Main contact:  Blake Brown, Center Director 731-414-1133   bbrown12@utk.edu

Or contact the following Designee:
Jason Williams, Research Associate   731-234-8400   jwilli18@utk.edu

**Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Plateau AgResearch and Education Center:**

Main contact:  Walt Hitch, Center Director   931-260-1498   jhitch@utk.edu

Or contact the following Designees:
Steve Smith – Grassland Beef Trials  931-212-8480   ssmith94@utk.edu
Dereck Corbin –70N Trials  931-200-5331   mcorbin1@utk.edu

**Designee list regarding Access Guidance at Ames Plantation AgResearch and Education Center:**

Main contact:  Rick Carlisle, Center Director 901-494-1712  rcarlisle@amesplantation.org

Jamie Evans  901-606-9803 c – jevans@amesplantation.org
Allan Houston   901-494-1713 – ahouston@amesplantation.org